
news,.said ho ;Jon 

--L 

Oevrld-When-ITET1PT 

er,n 
a-OAK_ 

stent with-whert  .44b  Rebert_44e4tacir-eily "blwrTFL-t/DC- 

etuiiir 0011:-. .1d. 

FBI and the C 

The l'JI tried sif, ,lar shenanigans wit! her second statementhe-b-&61A-gent-sentriar 

uatignoriniar3 ...empounding 	serious offense, 9;-La-mun.r.as-b4aa''4=Aie Boma 

25'j 	. 

he describe:...:ither faithfully of/ accurately. 
4 

What Posner re#rs to as Arnold' Li "testimony" is in "fact and &I acoount of what 

. Compounding Posner's offense 

in referring to the s'_:atiTment the 21iI never showedArnold before it was sent to Washingon 

is his r writi2g that " she "gavAio different FBI statements. " This is a lie. 
4t 

Wicky-fieurcer Posnef nor anyone else knows 11,a-t a e 1(old the FX: that 

it used AE1411'irs'tce-ge2f'ert.  form, -WI, one dated november 26. Posner quotes 
Lip grp-tt.t 	 ITV/ 

	

selectively from this r 	in a way that 4eikae it shoncst. He says the 1-$.6port say/that 

jehe might, Posneris words, "have caught a fleeting alimose of Oswald in the first 

	

10 4 	,..axem...0 1.4 
hallway." The44-I-1-4egitioning is ?mss 

honest about.. if (.;swald was at that time on th.: first flier he could not possible have 

Thorg4-1.---r7.70/1 	tines t.1r-r-rm-tcrnel-t-drd-frat7-c-cnsizten-t-wit -make-it-pesseble-for- 

e. It merelt stated 12:15 

i stead of what she eid, 12:25. 

it says she said that she never saw 

Use, 

  

Nil • 

  

   

writina 	 froth gross ifnorance, he just plail*, straight-out lies in saying, 

his words," 
41fr4w4 f 

thwi 

second stftement she, didipt sps him at all." His suppose/. source En 
"-we re/ Altook) ifre,kx,-Airyoutf.;ri MLA 07it.44. 

Mut this self-professed outstanding expert who. is really an astounding subject.- 

matter iLtorggKes not tell his readers, probably beause he did not 1wow, is thrt 
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Arnold's seem/ statement Was not even to the FBI at all! It was to the Com.4.ssion, 

which h d 	th;: FBI tvobtain th:m. It asked the PIA to ask each and every 1)epository 

employee, the identical questions prepared by the Com:ispionl 

One of thixa queutions is where the employee was at the time if the shooting. 

Inirc.ponse to is whatith.. statement Arnold signed rrallv says, py emphasiLi: 

--cialattYprict--erntyped-  by-the loSI: 

"I did not1ec LEE HARVEY OSWALD at the tine Pre:Adent s sh.O.W 

The irrcpressibke liar in Posner converted this to her saying she did not me Oswald 
tit 

at all:, Posnerlys words a#ain,"in thAjeconi statement she said she did not tee 	 

74114.41,140 
What hTpened 	what usuv11 41.1x.p.2ens, the ?DI agents Write the atatement they 

then aek:gd be sigied. Still detered not to have any statement fronArnold that she was 

:here she 67ald have seen Oswaaalyr said she "felt" she had, that 
el 

word alggl the 	 

and we have no way of knowing what she actually said, Agent E.J Robertson, in writing 

out what he wanted Arnold to s 	contried to have her not say what sherhad said. 

AL.; it J.:2 typed, . he r; id, again the PLIfs quotes, "' I left the Texas Schoolflook 
-- • 

.'-'oort Depository L'uildinj at about 12;25 PH, November 22, 1963." In the r typed copy 

ceij/o/P-042-  
IF.tters 	are hiLher, off thy _t--0112;111; line of the rest of the typin4:. She docs suggest 

‘correction,$) Itik-Cad.iLejeiti-wet,e-several. Whe4 Robertson wrote the statement for Arnold 

to si6n, to be serdUia it 	e,note here inr as being when no official hinted he A  
,1 

(84-k-42- 	- 
have been, where herminL; OsSaldOrecludj4 h1 having been the assassin, lia-rewn. 

"AR"! That is ,one of severe/ erections Arnold made in handwriting. 

pY 

disappeared from he.  file ZoLier in that "subject" file in which Posner worked and from 

which, as he avoids metioning in his Adanowledgement, he made seben hundred airs twenty-

four copies by his -Ale's own count. 

 

• a aw 

 

teW- 

  

eetting back to-that, I emphasis ignonan Amuse this arrogant man is a bluffer and 

a blowhard on fact while bliste - al/'sorts of criciisms, mostly petty, as all others 

to bui,d himself up, he afto 	1 his bra 	of work remains ignorant about hot: the 

prepares its moo 	for filing and files them. so is after all he wrotte 



nat one change Arnold made 	never forget became of what it moons. The other 

choigee, and there were not many, I can no longer s ecify becilse it, too, disappeared 

4 
ny hrnolAubject-file folder. I do not Luowwhen it diappeared but it was after 

leP 	,,/ e; 

the goonoris worked in thAa/Mie 	
b 

file, tire last to use it, anti when I sought it 
J. 	 whether 

for this writin g. Aside from/those othc.• chenees had an real importance, which I am 

inclin not to believe, the one purpose x.sd carved by our  not having the copy of the 

handwritten original is that I cannot aocuncnt the deliberateness :.nth which the FBI 

aught for theeecond time in only two stater tria and with this one witness, to change the 

tilie she said she d' saw Oswald. That she chancel it does mean she regarded that as important 

and that she in firm in herikecoloction. What she did fro,; the tine she loft her office 

and when she left her of ice do confirm her recoll4etion and the change she made to 

record it. She had not left her office at 12:25 n.m., and anyone later seeing a.m. after 

the time could not cite it with that error in it. Obviously, people arc not usually at 

-work just afte.,. midnight. 

Twenty or more years before Posner claims to have begun his work., taken his first 

ler) at the Cos ission's publicatioe4 as he knowjI had published thee repots in fac- 

01/.(4.,/ 
mi sile. Why, then, does he not say that ie his note and why dada' he says in that note 

what he did say? 

If he had abided by the norms of honest scholarship ho would have cited the first 
work law- Lip- (o;.7.  A 4 	fi'c  

. ublished source. _Art throe. ;knout his book he does not cite my pahitkorkimemirlrhat he uses 

thereby tahea pe2eon.trodit, 7  az .1lia :cork, what 	my work. As his own publiLher's diction- 

ary dsceibes it, quetd above, that in plagiarinm. 

Poener's criticisms of me and of Ey ork are petty, wro g in spirit, fact or bold' 
r. rvit. • a, t4.444 	 , „etz.,..#0  

and they in 	way reflect,my werk as his bouk,aleo does no 
Ili "be r4( ,h 	f 	 (C {ti444 )2/4ftot k),, /e /Pu.i 	 pet:, , Ebt 

inh and.inconsequential _eri3dcisms4-  he aid not w nt to be honest and indicate his in-

debteneoe t my work. -Sp.eol lastead as writers steal, he stole it. 

Throughout his hook he has une::plained citr.tions to what he gives only in numbers 
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from it and
A 
 does not at'xibute to it. '.here he cites no source for what is my work he .40  



free an FBI list of thoee file claeificatione. t 

25G 

ho do a not e: plain. uo doec not eeplain them beeeuse of his subject-matter ignorenee. 

Ho does not Leou that thee mean. Tide is evident, conspicuous, really, in his end note 

for hieArnold dishonesty cited above,?i.mf of which I here repeat onlits ending; 

"File e; DL-00-43". That is not how the FBI places ito file identification on it records. 

And thie iu the holograph miesine free ey file in w:dch he vorked and from which he 

admitted maldne seven hundred and teenty-four coeies not at any point indicated or 

acknawleJged in his boek. 

When Dalian or any other f5 (7:d office eenereteqn record they do not need to include 

the coded identification of that eccerd and whd4 they send copiee elsewhere in the FBI 

there is no neel to use that coded identification and I have never seen it done. Each 

,A7 
office has its own file numbers and i% knows froei the earvaurin letter the ofeicc that 

is the source on those roc:oxide sent it. 

I have never seen the FBI use the number symbol on its records. When it does not 

spe:1 the word out it uses "110." 

-- 

 

The number '60" is not on that recordOraosner misread the nuMber I may have aided or 
qw;1  

added it incorrectly from the rdentificationew0W1 it. 

Bet the dash he uses between the first two parts osoi the identification he has in his 

note, betwe:n the symbol for the ofA_ce and for the first hnumber the meaning of which he 

r uRA+LSm,{tJ  
cevert4sly does not know is eomethiae I do not remember ever seeing the FBI do. 

Jel short, teit citation ie his note of not by the 1DI, It could have been by me but 
Nell these years / 

after e..e0..eleri-* years I  do not remember. 
ct 

In Foener'e note he riches th , an ignoramus and a fool of himself, ee the numbers 

he knows so little abi4tjeho subject and the investigations make clear. 

Th_. first nukber in the YWI's filing cystem is the file's classification. At the time 
W0'4/ 

6f the seaseinatiou it was a federal crime to kill a mail carrier but it oftehot a federal 

. no aperopriate nuhbor, -z-the field offices used the classification that 
A 

:weaned most aeeropriate. It is "69. Iscaulting or RillineAFedeeel Officer." I quote) 
de/ ,‘,46,...0.67_) 

crime to kill a president. T1w sassination changed that. 
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the second number in FBI 'i1 ii. is the identification of the case. In Dallas it was 

;:; for the oh.: assasei:mtion. T4 third is the eye:a sorial number of the re tors in that 

file. So far as Posner is concerned, t7lat record had no serial number, Yet that 

-serial is not oilly ti swans of ilentifying any record, it also is the means of retrieving 

it from the central indices:From a file of mare than ten thowsjal serials. 

4.61! 
Posner's used of the FBI Clas. ification eusZber CO 	his ignorance. That is 

a nueiber for which the field offices have no legitimate need. I put it this way because 

they use that nuebur for hiding beeauco it is always irreleYant to cur' search made. It 

means "aboeatory "oseareh hatters." In the 	d offices those laboratory records are 

filed within the mein case files of :;hick those lab records are part. 

.4/C' 

Ur, in seekine  to hide his thefts from me and?fepreTting yy work as his work, he 

proved tat he is rathec r  conspicuO-nsly.44/e4A-littele 1//00,11!-1 1141'ir /"' c" 4- 

Alla of -Elie becausehe was not trilling to cite my third boek, page 211 as hesource! 

Frankly, I love it! 

'People have been cot Lir' for years and copying my records and I have never once asked 

to be credited as the eouece. I do no hve. that hind of ego and I often tell edge people 
_614-1,4 '41 14,1V_, 

t0 feel free to quote what have published andithat they need not credit my books. I did 

.4•14 
not ask Posner to. But if he did not have this encoptionally seen ego he would have 

asked me to e:--plain the file number:: and their meLniego to him and he would then not 

r6 	 v1 

haVe had alll*hat to moot peopler,meeeltOgibberish throuehout his end notes. Be still need 

then not have cr Aited me as his source. hut he knew what he would do with what he got 

here and his overweening ego would not let hin ask me, then or later, to tell him what 

those numbers he uses throeehout mean and he could them have told pis readers. 

Others have been here much longer than the three days he and his wife Teisha wed, 

such longer and with more people,and what they used was not credited to me and I made no 

coeplaintn of any kind. This is true also of a professor1 who epecializes in writing about 

the FBI, only- ho did not even come here. I ea then atilt to do searching, I searched for 

Rim and :sent hiLq, everal hundred pages of FBI records. 1 am not mentioned in his book, he 

d±d not even send no a copy of it, I had no complaints. When I was not able to do the 
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searckin: and oneva67t:r famous writers wanted copies of my r 
cords I have enraged 

:rtudeuts fro: t Ood Uol,ege to work for them and I never saw what they copied, never 

asked to, never checked how many copies they made, was not creditoJ and did not object. 

I do not and I never aid regard those records I got by KA lawsuits as my per- 

sonal property and. I always have reg:Tded those of us who use POI and cet re -ords by
 it 

as surf orates for the people. 

POsner knew that. But that Qlympic-class ego he has kept him from Enicing what he 

should have aokcd, what 1 would have told 'dm and he would have told his r aders. 
believe 

Doe not the fo._eroin_: still ansin raise the obvious question, can we txxxt anything 

Posner writes? 

(Jan we trust his sourcing? 

tett 	 )4;1 
Can ye  we b:lievo tkat groat amoult aOinat in not hi3 own and he presents an his 

own work by giving n source at all? 

While that we cannot is flagrant, to one who knows the fact, as 'reviewers and 

r;!Tort,:.:rs and 1 almost all radars do not, thL-ouL;hout Poener(s entire book, it is 

particularly glaring in the preceding chapter and in this one: ye cannot trusraflything 

OU,  
he says 4-(34,4o without close aard careful indepondmt confirmation of it. 

Tho sun lies as thor.ch his very life depOinas on it. 

Pis book doe::. 

entra space 

That ho nays ab21At what Arnold said and what I write about that is enough to justify 

disregarlini; the other contrivances he has to pretend that Oswald was in that si::th-

stt( 

fl,er windowflhat he gas seen there by "dependable"  witness; and his abusive tr.:atment 

fr 
of those he selccts of ti)ose who on he records said the op.,..)osite.We reume with his next 

conspicuous flauntia._; of his ignoJAice of 	nest basic fact of the crimeOhs he once 

o; ?it,  afr, 

a am 	- 	_& outstanding illustration of his uo Spurce ignozvnce of the most basic, 

a 	 and readilRIvailable fact in his refe ences to the motorcade fon page 23)) 

limoudibe'  

Uf the re oval el the bubble top Posner 	writes Viet "the Pre:ddent nd his 

staff had reclested"  it. The Pre. A.dent alone did. Some of the staff opposed it. Nent, 



"The motorcycle escort was united to four, and kept at a comfortable distance from the 

leed4 
limousine." Save that there w-a..ean escort and a limou±ine, every No Sourced word is -Am 

false. It is etilJ another virtupso display of ignorance of the basic fact and le ego of 

CAraordinary sine t.' at keepe him frolAking simple questions oKothee than the 

nuts he regaree as impArtifil t and cannot answer any such questions. Ilever, in this 

ingorance he missed some port pretty bier scandals well recorded in my "Itubject" file that 

he spent sp mleh time in. But then if he hae done a really diligent job of trying to learn 

el 
the ttuth he would have been unha per because ho Jould have found proof 4i155 that bis book 

J3-eTeLe t 
is th fraud that it is. ixxill' 

Tt  
let proof will be published in my lielrat AGAL:! I summarize 

it below. 	
it 4r0 

usoortlii.ited to four." 4f..dJ. the, e four Pcy,nermefer  

There wore, as hundi4de ef school children snow, twelve motorcycle escorft . not an 
„7:771- 	ee. e ,-d.'eft 1 1 ,4- 

la- rem 

deocribil.: their function while 7,L2-ax,  Wan--Calate..ad—tu-imitUthl-f0T-thu.1 	r1Uu 	iffi do des 
C.) 

of uhich-W-)-seeee tee_atuer_be.-unaeure, 

It i' because of one of those several signififant scandals that my subject file holds 

all the records i Eit2 use in what follows, all in either or both Dallas JFK assassination 
12 " 
main file or the comoantion FBI headeearters file,62-109050.( TIle-tt 62 file classification 

at headqearters represents 'Miscellaneous - includi ug Administrative Inquiry." Although 

as iloover boasted, he entered the case without authority, this file classification comes 

from th. fact that the Proeident aid ask the FUI to investigate the night of the 

assassination se it was an "administrative inquiry.") 

Those four cloSeut to the limpusine were never tg-Tbe any distance fi6 it and 

_ 
throuehout dounitoun .Oillas they wer... so c1S-Se to it and to eahh other they sometimes 

did touch each other, inThjipaire because there were two on each side; and when they were 

alone they seAlees forded onlook s back and on at least one occasions people were 

101_"Vc> 
thrown back. The purposilbas to provide close protection, Alich is not consistent with 

-Pet 
whatever Posner had in mind 17.atieteg maldng ug that "con 	distance" that is just 

re-*, 
pboth felse and ienorant. it, ma had re, paid any attention to the pictures of the 

motorcade on the three-lane-wide street on which the 2resident was killed he would have 

seen how close to each other and th the limousine they were. 
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4,41:11 
oil' 	Amor says that when he quoten and make srious mieuse of the testimony 

ono not one ef those four, ilar]:ion Baker? 
Ptd-4.4" 

If he were really the retry Clasen typo be-"getenda to be he we uldhave been a teensy- 
ca41" 

weensy bit curious about what nobody spoke to the two of those four ei4;er to the PresiQ 

d at when he was killed. 17.ot the Uctaiision, not the FBI or another agenicy. Until more 
.1-TJ city, 0.6  

than adeelAi4 later, when even that was koptLecret until I got copies liFOIA litigation 

V:L. 
And yes, those records are dupli ':ate in the "subject" file in which 	spent most of his 

Orto 
time those three days ho 

Doover's abuse:: of the Dallas police for being correct and truthful when that 

embara•assed hi:: and the 1'BI guaranta J.1 that when that sillness of breaking elf all 

oY 
etlation ran ito course, relations 11Iuld not b. the best.A scandals were per- 

0.J.,fLaal-rtlh 	/144V4t0i-til 
cipitat,-,- by Jack aevillis reporting of what hooty said to rzn -rsci—-Eis another when en 

agent.:as needled by a &Dallas oY poliehen about what one of that dozen escorting 

"joaikeye" as they called themselves had said. Covering his own ass being theLecond 

Tarot o the FBI and of survival in it and the first being covering the FBI's, he wrote 

a 0  report. Other inmetwe ass-v covering seen got that report to heaaLuarters where the 

asses to bo cover Or there got it onto the deck of then Dkrector, Ccl once ttelley. He, 

knowing nothing about that escort that had bee._ ignored with such suucesful devotion, 
71• 

wrote on the bottom of thd report a question, "how rainy were there' 	escort. 

That [jiggered other ass-coverimi; need.S., espocailly in Dallas, and still new needs 

be able to continue to hide what had been hidden all along, what those Dallas "jockeys" 

knew and caw. 

Dallas had real problems. It solved them immediately by more of the same, with a 

little that was new and without what would have really caused a cnmriotion. This, also 

in hhVERApku! I merely summarize. 

to 

On the limousime'e right and closest to the !President were, itamediately nee:t to 

\ft." 
th : late in Chaney, On Cheney right was the late Don,..;11aaiJackson, Knowing what 

each could it v.e said I has particularly interested in what the Dallas office reported of 

its years-lett first net .3:views ,:nth them. It went quit well for caverers up. But it 
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r Id/  

c` -t.el me about Jaebmon what either I did not knoe or did not r
emember if I had known. 

When he got hor.:_P the tv!dit of the assassinatuon, l asikson'pecause
 it was because it 

second time ho ha: escorted his President and distressed because Navin seen 
so much so 

clae up nobody talked to him, not 112_s own opolice department and not anyone
 from any 

federal agency, wrote out a lengthy and detailed account of his day. He offer
ed it to 

the 103.I1vhen uestion in reaction to ."elley's question, and the FLI did not accept it. 

I asked my friend Meta- y Wade, then still Dallas county Dostrict Attorn
ey, if he 

.:ould please ask ackson to lend me his statement or make a copy and sent it 
to 

,110e When Henry got it he had his secretary retype it. She was faithful to th
e spelling 

punctAtion errors. 
LA,  

The reason all police of all ranks and aeg agencies avoided Jackson ecouse h
e was 

loL.k.ing and he saw the Second shot hit Connally alone. 

In thy.: Dallas FBI report on the Chancy interview, like its Jackson interview 
saying 

nothing aut what Chaney said lie saw, there was nothin'e to alarm Kelley and a
fter >et 

he-jot those two FBI pseudo-interviews with or 	two el the remaining eig
ht uninter- 

&A„teffl C•fr 

vt:ued member of that l 	escort he asked no more about it. 

761A1+- kfrY. I ,Ictel+-ahttt---4y---etti 	le 	beaause 	
whea on the 

24;:a.atj„424-1--1.= T shed Gordon PI 

07Glendon, the statiun's owner, if I cou).i listen te_.±hatetape.-41e told me that 

although none of his_empoYeeseZETe;.;I::Tt:---alItheir-tc4es disape
eared. He also told 

that include. 	 o woe i. give me one. 

He said ho 11:.(1 se 	the President hit from 

c. 
the front while he was lo -Ling right at -frkent 

eilther of these two 

interviewed, th official mytho 	ould have been impossible as a no
n-conspiracy 

"solution." What Chaney saw 	e a on-conspiracy theory solution 
impossible because 

Osw.3.0. co let not lrve shot simultaneous from both the front and the
,  back. 

lif:Pvh 
m-6 that before whatever hal:Lased to thsed=im hap on, he had made a 1 -;

4ayins.:: records 

e people in the worl to the PreAdent was 
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have 
I-had-  two ways of knowing that Chaney saw. One I published in 1965, so there is 

reason to believe that the FBI Lnew it and th! FBI ag.:tns had an understanding of what 

/was not wanted. The other is what I was told by someone who remembered ha.:.ring Chaney 

on tae on Balls Radian Station 1LIF. I asked Gordon NoClendon, th: station's owner, if 

± could listen to those tapes. He told me I'd be p weclomekto if he had them but they 

no longer existed and none of his 41oyees could e::plain their disappearance. But he 

also told no that before the unexplained disapparance of the assassination-news tapes he 
4114 	---- _ 

had made a long-playing record. He 4'.-a me zuomep,T; one. It has the briefest Chaney 

t-,eund bite. That voryWbrief excerpt was in ii;self enough for the FBI to avoid any 

meaningful questioning of him for Acade and then it avoided what is signifie.mt. 

The recorded voice of Chaney on that disc has him saying he saw the President kild 

hit from the trout. 

Then there is what I published first in 1965.For context there is a little more 

than what Chaney also saw and told his fellow motorcycle offitEr/rom that motorcade 
n rIJ al.,  8 a /f.¢f", 

adarit-erheot,,from Whitewash, page 38: 

Texas Attorney "eneral Waggoner uarr was given an opportunity 
to ask Baker a question. Speaking of the day of the assassination, 
Carr asked, "Did you have occasion during the rest of the day either 
in passing visits or idle conversation or anything of that type with any of the people who were there at the time who might have seen some-
thing or told you some theory they had about what might have happened?" 

"Not until last Friday morning," Baker responded. "Chief Lundey 
... asked me to go to this Texas Depository Building, and I had - 
had worked traffic outside several times but I never did go inside 
or talk to any of the employees." Carr told Baker he was asking about 
only the time of the shooting. Baker was never asked what he had learned the Friday morning prior to his testimony at the Book Deposi-
tory (311264). 

Unsolicitedly, Baker also offered the Commission unwelcome evi-
dence of the invalidity of its conclusion that a single bullet hit 
both the President and the Governor. Be quoted Officer Jim Chaney, 
one of the four flanking the Presidential car, Chaney said he saw a 
separate shot hit the Governor and that he had so informed the Chief 
of Police. Chaney also said, as had Truly and "several officers", 
that at the time it merle the turn into Elm Street the Presidential car "stopped" (311266). 

Chaney was never called as a witness. 

There was no moss on Posner's4Computer. Lila the Commission and all itd counsel and 

the FBI. Posner knew what he had to aviid, on which we have more in the next chapter. 

Why all had always avoided Chaney, who was right next to JFK when he was assassinated, 

awl until the FBI had to see him and then was able to get away with not asking him is, 
a 

as with Jackson, obvious. Jackson and4Chaney had birth seen Co:inally? wi with with the 
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second shot. They, 	Linda Kay Willis, destroy Posnr)r's baseless invention that 

is the very foundatton of his book, that the single bullet theory is valid. And. Chaney 

also saw the President hit from the front. 

If either Jackson or Chaney, the two closest to JFK and as policemen more qualified 

as professional obververs, had been interviewed, the fetus of that official mythology 

oould hvae have been born dead. A xrp__Auri no.cosnpiracy theortzed solution would have 

been totally impossible, not only because they prove that Connally had been struck by 

a seems separate bullet but also because Oswaild could not have fired from both front 

and back at the same to time. In addition, 
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t Jack son saw eliminates the second or officially-. 
a.h enern4n 

said to have nisded, inpossibL because he BCW it ipipat: 

thoxasszaltgAsmSacrimKc both the Pr sident and the governor halninn been-Eirt diiiosoibke, too, 

It also makes the theory of 

A-4.441/ "14AV- 

because .alcson Eau it hit eoarially and only Connally. 

Each alq disproves Posner's unoriginal but claimed-to-be "solution" impossible, 

too)for the same tuul for other r-a.:uavz reasons. 

Posner, not less adept at it f:at all the nauy officials who were so forthrightly 

dishonent and unfaful to :heir trust in ignorinn what ?roved them Inrong, does as they 

ir 
did. Ifiny nfy chance th.2.. is an nnfail*riticism of Posner, then it ho not no less 

44t:r4t V  a much broader crificism, of nakirC-Wonly a fraudulent, inadequate, incompetent 

inventigation and then toutinn it as the most dofeinitive of all, officicial and unlirri 

unofficial? 

jith this; for openers on his chapter so appropriately titled for those who /*owl 

his book, "I'll Bever Forget It for is 'Jong An I Live," we can safely Js 	th 	J1 the---- 

Ezat.of it with a few short observations and comments. 

On page 234 he repeats an indecency first fabricated by William "anche:nter in his 

TZFAIWETWofnaxPrmninmw+ The Death of - PrLniant (New York, harper E4 Ron, 1967), 

that " 	Secret Service anentnettlere slow tn rnlet..." Not only is there Alo basis for 

hf.n, and ansurnrsingly, Posner cites no source, but the cbvioun fact 	,-vo-117:51 

ernos_fnaL-lanh-sup-Tcsrt-othe7—than-hut-  tnal= ,` is 

that the assassination was in uhat amounten to a cul de sac. There wasn't a '07 f_ng that 

could be done with the motorcade or any car in it tha in any way have had any effect 

otis  what happened. Even if reaction had been show, as it as not, that could not have made 

in 
any difference in the world. Whether

f 
 them than five seconds of the offitial mythology 

or in eight seconds of Posnerso cribbed tiniing for his mythology, the cars cold nake.0 

no turn,(F:o any where other than stm4ehg straight. Again, pygound in his ignorance, 
94̂  

Posner makes no r.feWne to tlw capability of that truck-like vehicle so overloaded 
n_a4nthir,in 

with secunitVgadnctry and armor it had no pickup at all. 

that for self-oaxandizements and puffing 	his own solf-concept Posner makes such 

dnitted second shot the one 

Tt 	sinply monstrous to me 
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putrahcous an utterl: baselcu accusationo against selfless and dedicated men who at 

the coOstant risk of thnir own lives did then and on otheL. occasions all tbat could be 

done, which thenArto absolutol: nothin: exee..,t to try to move ac  ay as rapidly as the 

tank of a limousine permitted. 

'n this regard, it is worth comparinc what he sells for profit with his cO7plete.1" 
Reagan/ 

laci(of mention of the succesful attacks on Pro2oLdnt4ard4 Cand.i.date George Wallace 

and those that failed on Preadent Ford, none pr ventable. 

With his usual igngnacne and bias Poener attacks unnated conspiracy theories who, 

in his context, moan all who do not aLreo iith him, of insisting "only that the fatal te 

head shot cams froc the gathis  front."(Pae 237) Aside from thie being factually correct 

as he sows it, the docto4 who !now most about it stated tkat at the prmedhite Howe 

press conference are coon as thu l're4Ident was proneunced dead that the anterior neck 

wls from tit.: front. Dr."alcolE-R7-Perry repeated this three times. (I have more 

on -Lai; also in II:, uz kGannincluall,-.: direct quotations from the official text of that 

colirerence.) 

wing then on the sane page Posner ac%uses others who"manipulate the witness 

Sttemento." At this point Posner him self doer precisely that.(5tri For an accieurate ac 

et 
accc, unt of the of%.icial evidence on those witnessfiaitewash, which although the firt 

hoick, li..ited 'o the official eA414iihee evta.nco only, gives an.accurate account of what 

%hey did rtly and testify to.) 

Posner refe:s to Howard Brennen's ;eneralized desorption of a f5'r percontaae of the 

_en in ArDallas and without a single Oswald identifier in it as an accurate description 
"so sescific in his desciption" is a complete fabricati 	

s 	
..-i--- 

oi' Uswalti/in (fact thLs night of the ssassiAstion, at th;: police lineup, Brennan did 

trot identify Oswald, who was the centerpiece of that care.,.ully sta lineup in hich 

Usw,-.1d was unique in a Ts 1.,:alce and in coduct. 

.:1t ,t source 01 Brennan does Posner find so dependable? Baying just pontificated 

that "Xestimony closer to the event must 4,e given gr.later weight tln changes or addi-

tionc Lade ye. rs later, when the witness's own memory is often mud died or influenced by 

television programs, films, books and discussion with lthers"(Page 235) Posner'a main 



264 id th,.. ip mslte of "te....tiwony closer to the ov.git," which is all tnat is i 
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ko'v'Y 	 fl  q/614 ;41 

( is the opL,oito of his "testimony close): to thu cent, all i have in White ,aoh that he 

here ignoren rad those witnnes,.pre anon in parteculor.h  It is tijaq was ghosted from 

Prenneu -.21;&7 -by J. Edward Cherryholmcs. In Ilsner's citation this is-sEvemitIless- 

..J 	 . _.tertion-as Seen By 	B 'en= (Wacei , Texa.s, Texiau 

Press, 1987) (rage 543) 

Drennan, not surprisingly, is dutifully tglhankfunro God- for his book( Page 250) 

Uhen Bran an had no book to sell tivanldn,,; the diety eras not in his testimony. It is 

fr-m. Chorryholmes's virdn that Posner take his chanter title. 
clujt.40  

One page 256 Posner states there was "iliff wind" that 	up to trentyiniles 

chatA 
an hour assassinatfon 	facto... 1.v.-:;LL-.1.1r4:1sant from his theorizing over the posi- 

1„1 
tion of tree brariaLZS'Ena on th:. motion of tiir. lapel of Governor Gonnally's jacket. 

-that is remarkable in this chnliter supposedly on tiu ssassinatiane in 	little 

lit the ,e is on it and boa much plain junk is substituted. 

And as we have seen still acain, for all his big talk and beasts, for all those 

c::tonsive and e:_pensive adS by Ran.7 om ileum, for all those OK ecstacies din TV and in so 

isany reviews, when it Acets down to any of thn nutty-gritty Posner reorts to overt, 

knowinc_; lies, as in his dllibeate 	avout what rarolOsnold did and did not say. 

'NI -Plena. 
'Jell, maybe .7f67.,e ad ed lies wiAhe stake in the vampire's h,nrtAt.QL...buttress 
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15 /„17/61;e rf/44441—  
c71 

.1x4 / We oat 	 wak 	 Uo source 
. 

, 
tot having gotten-Ilk:Ewald 	 that morningaos • ner 

one -bheee 
then fabricates a a se placing him Ue.0475".tza time- refuted birloixtithe-police reeorda 

of what Oswald told fun: on interrogation. flare is Posner's invttion of "evidence": 

"There was actually one ,Book Deposit7 employee on the
14 
 sixth floor near

11,40-411  
noon, but 

_________1•WpeeltAIT.o.  :t4, ft . 4eii,.., .14,1, A ef ,  / 	 , Se 4  f'-'" , k 6-4-.464.5-c LI-1W  ........_ , 
:time he .'.id not'qL silyciiii thatas.:ald was noTEitheee." Posner Viefers to Bonnie Ray 

Williams who Qua tima accounts varied. :Jut lbsner does say that Oswald was there. He 

dittia 
rep -at* iita---pae:et on the same pa;::e( 220) in his No Source Aeeded role: 

Vui  
"Mile reliable testimony from the Depository places Oswald, alone, on the sixth f 

aeor at noon, witnesses in 'eay Pl.•za also ccP.Lfirnt there was a man in that esiper's-

nest window." 

We have alread* had the aroma of those Posner regards as A"dependable." Hdre he 

eameinot a single porton, "rerlinimolm-,.."reliable" of otherwise. Aside from the nos  

4 his micuse of "confirm," 
araneisitxmaexiaszx Didty Dickery again, P06W  is careful to omit when those allegertil-2n: 

unnal:md but allegedly "dependable" mist people saw anemone there.. 	/ 

ti444eektAn With the vaguest of generalities and irrelevancies, some 	from Garrison, who 

brought it t attention, Ile rambles elonr with *hie linauccessful effort to pL-..ce Oswald 

there whey he did not and cannot, hrough page 

liven t. a
. to t 4,r .,,zu!5  X_-._& 

stuon 7, not find those odcL i 	ends of reports Posner spends 

time on really dependable. 

giving pretended that Oe.f2ld was hidden on the Gth floor all along, when that ugs 

not so, Ho Source Posner mat= writes that bee: use he as was all alone, 0"gwald had 

14 
enough time to\ssemble the Carcanno and move cartons of books to to form a sniper's 

nest in the southeast corner." No sources again because none of can be sourced and because 

there is no proof of eitherand neither is correct. 

.41c. 
Power makes no mention of the validation of what Oswald told the police about 

644,elai 
where he was when No Proof Posner insists berrias lurking on that sixth floor. Again 

from jhi_IggaLl,a9ain Posner had it and again he claimed to have read and indexed all the 

there being nothing to confirm, Posner then)4,a4.,'tee-r tnatdulx 
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fiVrii.44.0 1-2-444-te-J-‘  

Thin is aloe to say that if Posner told the truth about his work and its magnitude 

ht should have laug;n what citelrom aitewLeb...(page 73) from the 'diadems itself but 

if not Thom the evidence, rom my book. Oswald could not possiblcj.have told the FBI el; 

accuIntely what he ::aw when hp vas Wth., first floor if he had not been there to see it: 

As en examPlo of one of the Oswald "lies", it is worts noting.  
that his account of what he did during lunch hour, if one version' 
by PHI Agent Bookhout is believed, is supported by the testimony 'OA 
the Negro employees. Bookhout and Hosty place§ this "on the first 
floor" (11613), and Bookhout alone said Oswald "recalled possibly two 
Negro employees walking through the room during this period. He 
stated possibly one of these employees was called 'Juniors..." 0622). 
"Junior" Jarman so testified. And had Oswald been anywhere but on 

ri..qt; floor. he would have had no way of knowing this. 

Ornialld on the first floor at that time cd%uld zct have keen ctl5trCG,O)seassin on 

th.) ninth floor. Sp, for the official mythologY as for the Posner-ty4nofficial 

mythologies the nctual evidence has t, bo =mast corruptea and ignored and they are 

all u) to that. 

Coaniatent with this Posner has to dciAroy one of the uitnessen to Oswald's presence 

on the first floor at a ti,,e that made it imposeible for him to have been on the sixth 

flo.7r 

Poem- says of Carolyn Arnold that she "had given tiro differentistqtaments 
LAI al, 

.:hort)y after the assaseization." (page 227) Dirty writing again-fiiiifrom a specialist') 

Ho private pezon Eives "ran FBI statement." "Ave= give a statement to the FBI or the 

FBI can take a statement froo them. Why then this tricky formulation from an experienced 

Writer? (e'ae&t"e- 	 t 14414 Clifir 	11141+.1 	 ItedtrAf 	??. 

He then quotes selectivc1:-  from the FBI records to which he refereed had this 

note (on Page 544:"Tostimony of J rn.:tz. Arnold, CB 1381, WC Vol XXII, p. 635; FBI- state- 

wilt of Mrs, 560  Arnold, Lovember 26, 1963, Pile Yi DL 00-43." 
ad/ 

Shyste
4
isa and he Lives it way by usim my -.7-oz.k 6 his own ancylazg ignorant in that 

literary tkevery. 26-2  /1--  

First of all, Arnold did ncktetify .3r4at is a Ponneden ae referonce to 4nat I 
X i  ig/4/tii )1441/T 

nublinhodt; 

1'Z-IE6-befikr.: he starte:1 writing and pretendinL that he hA. invented the wheat and disco0--  

discovered ser he hncl: of 	then the only pUblicationt those two records. ”withlu_ of -.7 

. Whi-lBeenew_he4v-80 



I published these two state,:en 	 facsiwile in Photographic 'iihitewaoh in 

early 1967. (facing pales 210-1) 
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at_tha-:: point. 1^a4-PasaEuagdatn:;161rma 
11 That is only Ilart of oho. t that 213I report sayst!TEr..-- 7T-o-  Posner edited te...4erve 

that sentence *We- r-l--kinderse-crte. 
i-Fiayaninoner than Arnold did. Before Posner 0408Sred those special.talents he 

displays phrnochout lei., boo that 	as 4 published it in facsimile, actmaly 

says gihat'Tosner omitter140,67,4146F-7-,--±o: po 4144  
45-11,11.1-  

"As she oas standing in front of tho building, she stated she thought she caught — 

a fleeting glimpse of LEE UARIIEY OS_ALD standing in the hallway between the front door, 

and th double doors leading to the wars, locate:: on the first floor. She could 

not be sure but she felt that was Oswald." • — 
4tIfy.441.4tAIL - 

0Liittinc.  these last six words is dishonest and as we have seen, ho made it dishonest 

so he could Live a dishonest interpretations to what the 2BI said Arnold said. That dis- 

44/1  na 47,4 iclat 
honesty io a precondition for the survival of Pooner's hock because with Oswald) - 

could not have been that sixth-floor assas-in. 

Where Arnold placed Oswald is consistent with where Robert 1.4164611, then of NBC-TV 

Were; sou Oswald when he asked Oswald where he could get a phone and Oswald directed 

him to the one he used. 

This FBI report misstates the tiae, as I noted in publishing its tao ro3qted documents. 

It midstatektho time because, lilze the Commission and Posner, it had the problem of 

being able to pretend that; Oswald vas in the sixth-floor window. At the time/Arnold 

left the buildilaa; and "felt" she saw Oswald, netting Oswald in his alleged firing 

position was impossible. So, by takin: ton minutes from the time Arnold gave, the FBI 

made that "possible." 

Arnold said it was 12:25 p.m. The FaI said she said 12:15 p.m. 



How can those self-rightt ous of the Commission staff,,Axplain their failure 

to demand that this be dons when not one of them was directed to get the 

necessary investigation made? 

),/_.t 	OWt (4/4,./ 

IS Posner REALLY  an vestigator w n he made no effort to learn the 

truth? Is his9trre, his disinterest, confirm ti4ci that he began self-cast in 

an entirely.,different role, the role we are uncoverag., 

XXI - Stake in the Vampire's Heart 

Not having gotten the rifle into the building with Oswald that morning, No-

Source Posner then fabricates a case placing hm alone on the sixth floor at 

a time refuted by police records of what Oswald told them on 

interrogation. Here is Posner's invention of "evidence": 

"There was actually one Book Depository employee on the sixth floor near 

noon, but since he did not —(lanyone, arguments have been made that 

Oswald was not there. " Posner refers to Bonnie Ray Williams who own 

time accounts varied. But Posner does say that Oswald was there. He 

repeats this on the same page (228) in his No Source Needed role: 

"While reliable testimony from the Depository places Oswald, alone, on the 

sixth floor at noon, witnesses in Dealey Plaza also confirm there was a man 

in that sniper's nest window." 



1./% We have already had the aroma of those ,aosner regards as "dependable" 

Here he names not a single person, "reliable" or otherwise. Aside from the 

deceitfulness of his misuse of "confirm," there being nothing to confirm, 

Posnerthe .i.17--Dir-ey-13-icicery—agairl, is careful to omit when those unnamed 

but allegedly "dependable" people saw anyone there. 
	//-124:-€.6  

With the vaguest of gecpyeralities and irrelevvancies, some picked up from 

Garrison, who brought it to attention, he rambles along through page 231 

with his unsuccessful effort to place Oswald/here when he did not and 

cannot. 

Even the Commission, with its dIparate need, did not find those odds and 

ends of reports Posner spends time on really dependable. 

Having pretended that Oswald was hidden on the 6th floor all along, when 

that was not so, No Source Posner writes that because he was all alone, 

"Oswald had enough time to assemble the Carcanno and move cartons of 

books to form a sniper's nest in the southeast corner." No source again 

because none of it can be sourced and because there is no proof of either 

and neither is correct. 

He makes no mention of the validation of what Oswald told the police 

about where he was when No Proof Posner insists /swald was lurking on 

that sixth floor. Again from WHITEWASH, again Posner had it and again 

he claimed to have read and indexed all the commission's published 

evidence. 



Lt 5- -2-- 

This is also to say that if Posner told the truth about his work and its 

magnitude he should have known what I cite from Whitewash (page 73) is 

from the cited evidence itself but if not from the evidence, he had it from 

my book. Oswald could not possibly have told the 

FBI accurately what he saw when he was on the first floor if he had not 

been there to see it: 

-- "As an example of one of the Oswald "lies", it is worth noting that his 

account of what he did during lunch hour, if one version by FBI Agent 

Bookhout is believe, is supported by the testimony of the Negro employees. 

Bookhout and Hosty placed this "on the first floor" (R613), and Bookhout 

alone said Oswttld "recalled possibly two Negro employees walking 

through the room during this period. 	He stated possibly one of these 

employees was called 'Junior'..." (R622). 	"Junior" Jarman so testified. /1  nd 

had Oswald been anywhere but on the first floor, he would have had no 

way of knowing this." -- 

Oswald on the first floor at thas time coul ot have beeen the assassin on 

the sixth floor. 	So, for the official mythology as for the Posner-type 

unofficial mythologies the actual evidence has to be corrupted and ignored 

and they are all up to that. 

Consistent with this Posner has to destroy one of the witnesses to Oswald's 

presence on the first floor at a time that made it impossible for him to 

have been on the sixth floor firing away. 



etc] 

Posner says of Carolyn Arnold that she "had given two different FBI 

statements shortly after the assassination." (page 227) Dirty writing again 

from a specialist in it. No private person gives "an FBI statement." They 

can give a statement 	the FBI or the FBI can take a statement from 

them. Why then this tricky formulation from an experienced writer? 

Because he needs it, the truth denying him his book and the bucks from it. 

He then quotes selectively from the FBI records 
0  
to which he refers. He has 

 
this note (on page 540): "Testimony of Mrs. RfrE>lArnold, CE 1381, WC Vol 

XXII, p. 635; FBI statement of Mrs. R.E. Arnold, November 26, 1963, File 

#DL 80-43." 

Shysterism, and he gives it away by using my work as his own and by 

being ignoran in that literary thievery. 	I published these two statements 
_ . 	 PA:14.e. 
in facsimile in 	TEWASH in early 1967. (facing pages 210-1) 

First of all, Arnold did not "testify", ever. That is a Posnerian reference to 

what I published. 	Posner had it long before he started writing and 

pretending that he had invented the wheel and discovered sex, he knew of 

this, then the only publication of those two records. He describes neither 

faithfully/Nor accurately. 

What Posner refers to as Arnold's "testimony" is in fact an FBI account of 
I 1-,• 4 C4  - 

4,434- 
	what IT says SHE said that she never saw. Compounding Posner's offense 

in referring to the statement the FBI never showed Arnold before it was 

sent to Washington is his writing that "she" gave "two different FBI 

statements. " This is a lie. 



Neither tricky-sourcer Posner nor anyone else knows what she actually 

told the FBI that it used in the first of its reports, on an FBI FD-302 report 

form, the one dated November 26. Posner quotes selectively from this 

report in a way that is overtly dishonest. He says the FBI report says that 

he might, Posner's words, "have caught a fleeting glimpse of Oswald in the 

first floor hallway. 	That is only part of what that FBI report says at that 

point. 	Posner edited that sentence to have it say and mean other than 

Arnold did. 	Before Posner employed those special talents he displays 

throughout his book that report, as I published it in facsimile, actually says 

at that point what I quote. 	I underscore what Posner omitted in his 

supposedly direct quotation of it: 

" AS SHE WAS STANDING IN FRONT OF THE BUILDING, SHE STATED SHE 

THOUGHT SHE CAUGHT A FLEETING GLIMPSE OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

STANDING IN THE HALLWAY BETWEEN THE FRONT DOOR AND THE DOUBLE 

DOORS LEADING TO THE WAREHOUSE, LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR. SHE 

COULD NOT BE SURE BUT SHE FELT THAT WAS OSWALD." 

(Refer to original ms page 253A) 

Omitting these last six words is particularly dishonest and as we have seen, 

he made it dishonest so he could give dishonest interpretations to what 

the FBI said Arnold said. 	That 	dishonesty is a precondition for the 

survival of Posner's book because with Oswald there, on the first floor, he 

could not have been that sixth-floor assassin. 

Where Arnold placed Oswald is consistent with where Robert MacNeil, then 

of NBC-TV News saw Oswald when he asked Oswald where he could get a 

phone and Oswald directed him to the one he used. 



This FBI report mis-states the time, as I noted in publishing its two related 
documents. It misstates the time because, like the Commission and Posner, 
it had the problem of being able to pretend that Oswald was in the sixth- 
floor window. 	At the time Arnold left the building and "felt" she saw 
Oswald, getting Oswald in his alleged firing position was impossible. So, by 
taking ten minutes from the time Arnold gave, the FBI made that 
"possible". 

Arnold said it was 12:25 P.M. The FBI said she said 12:15 P.M. 

The FBI tried similar shenanigans with her second statement. 	Posner 
reflects 


